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NOVEMBER PROGRAM 
By Neal Beechinor 

Dave Hughes will be at our club meeting in February to give 
us a presentation on “Nymph Fishing Simplified.” As many of 
us know, Dave is a well-known and accomplished speaker on 
the fly fishing circuit.  He has authored over 20 books about fly 
fishing, and has received many prestigious awards, among 
them life membership in the Federation of Flyfishers in 1985 
and the Letcher Lambuth Angler Craftsman award in 2008. He 
is a life member of his home club, the Rainland Flycasters in 
Astoria, Oregon. 
You won’t want to miss Dave Hughes. 
Next month, we will have Jeff Currier from the Jackson Hole 
area, and April will bring our local Washington and Idaho fish 
biologists.    

At the February meeting your Legacy Committee 

will present the beginning of Bob Bates fishing 

equipment, materials and books for sale to the club. 

Proceeds will be used to support kids fishing. Ini-

tially, the committee is donating materials in support 

of the clubs efforts to encourage and support kids at 

the Big Horn Show. Also, a box of historical  infor-

mation and pictures is going to Leon Buckles for the 

archives. We have also acquired some of Fenton 

Roskelley's gear which will be made available at a 

later date.   

I thought it would be tough to come up with things to write each 

month, but now I am wondering how to make this short enough to 

fit in The Fly Leaf.  So much is happening and it is a busy time 

for the IEFFC. We had 78 members pay their dues already and 

that is encouraging.  We are hoping to have the Roster out by mid

-March as a result of the tremendous push to pay dues.  Great job 

to all of you.   

Our committee chairmen never seem to rest as we see Gordy Ol-

son’s group holding additional raffles, Steve Dixon working hard 

on membership, Jim Athearn gathering help for Bighorn, Bill 

McElroy focusing on Morningstar, Leon Buckles continuing to 

bring our History up to date, Jim Turner auditing and sorting 

equipment and supplies for our Legacy committee and Fred Shio-

saki and Floyd Holmes working towards Kid’s Fishing.  Make 

sure you look through the entire newsletter because much of what 

is going on is addressed.   

Then we have legislative issues peaking our interest.  Washington 

State has a bill that we hope will address dredging and Montana 

fishermen saw a positive ruling regarding public access to Mon-

tana waters.  Your involvement in our club, and groups like IFFF 

and Trout Unlimited, is proving beneficial.  Many of us have en-

joyed our amazing fisheries for many years and seeing efforts to 

protect those waters and insure access to those waters will allow 

us to enjoy them for many years to come.   

On a personal note, I have had some takers on fishing and en-

joyed the company of a number of club members.  I wish the 

catching would have been better, but the stories have been great.  

These trips make me realize how special our club really is.  We 

should have a great February meeting.  Dave Hughes is someone 

you don’t want to miss and the Fly Tying Clinic in the afternoon 

is both affordable and a must see.  Looking forward to seeing you 

on the 11th.  
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FLY TYING MATERIALS-LEGACY COMMITTEE 



MONTANA ACCESS RULING 

By Guy Gregory 

 

On January 16 of this year, the Montana Supreme Court overturned a lower court and assured public access to the 

Ruby River from county bridges on private land. The decision in Public Land/Water Access Association, Inc.

(PLAA)  v. Madison County sets a precedent that validates and affirms Montana’s stream and bridge access laws. 

 

PLAA filed a complaint against Madison County in May 2004, alleging that individuals who owned property ad-

jacent to the three bridges had erected fences along each county road to the ends of each bridge, preventing the 

public from using the bridge easement rights-of-way to access the Ruby River. PLAA sought, among other 

things, a declaratory judgment that the public may use several county road bridges and bridge abutments to access 

the Ruby River.  

 

Madison County and the landowner defendant asserted the bridge easement gave only right of travel and bridge 

maintenance, and that no easement to the public for river access existed.  

 

Many groups filed briefs supporting both sides of the case as it wound its way through the courts. 

 

The Montana court concluded: ”… the scope of use of the public road right-of-way is not limited to the adverse 

usage through which it was acquired and that any foreseeable uses of a public road right-of-way, including rec-

reational use, are permitted.”  Further, once accessed, the court indicated “it is settled law in Montana that the 

public may use the beds of non-navigable rivers, up to the high water mark, for recreation…. our Constitution, 

statutes and precedent preclude a riparian landowner from excluding public use of a streambed.” 

  

Some irate landowners continue to hold that Montana's public access laws infringe on private-property rights. For 

example, United Property Owners of Montana was highly critical of the decision.  It said, “Montanans awoke to-

day to find their constitutional property rights further eroded by the Montana Supreme Court.” The group’s policy 

director said the decision ultimately may lead to a bigger win for landowners by providing an opportunity to ap-

peal to the U.S. Supreme Court the larger issue of the constitutionality of Montana’s stream access law. 

 

Though the question is perhaps not settled, this 10 year old case is an important precedent affirming public use of 

the public’s resource in Montana. 
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TWO FOR ONE TRIP-KELLY LAATSCH 

Our January speaker, Kelly Laatsch, has given the IEFFC a two-day guided trip for the price of one day.  

I know that there will be great interest in this offer and Gordy Olson will be selling tickets for it along 

with the continued ticket sales for the rod that is currently being raffled.   

The trip will be given away at the March meeting so that the winner can schedule the trip as quickly as 

possible.  You do not need to be present to win, so if you can’t make the March meeting send another 

member (one you can trust) with money to purchase tickets for you.   



TYING WET FLIES 
 

Soft-hackles, Flymphs, Traditional Winged Wets  
and All-Fur Wets  
 
 

a workshop with 
 

DAVE HUGHES 

 

author of WET FLIES 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Knowing how to tie and fish effective wet flies will greatly increase both your pleasure at the 
vise and success on the stream. This workshop covers tying the wet fly, from soft-hackles, 
flymphs, and traditional winged wets to all-fur wets and soft-hackled nymphs. Dave’s day is 
based on his long study of wet fly styles, time tying at the bench and fishing them on streams 
and stillwaters, and both chance meetings and lasting friendships with some of the gurus of 
the wet fly, including Pete Hidy, Sylvester Nemes, and the great fuzzy nymph tier Polly Ros-
borough. 
 
Dave Hughes is author of Trout Flies, Wet Flies, and co-author of the classic Western 
Hatches. This workshop is grounded solidly in the relationship between the wet fly and the 
natural insect.  
 

This is a great opportunity to learn from a master. 
There is space for lots of us, so please call Neal 
at 389-8302 to reserve your spot.  
 
Date: February 11

th
, 2014 Time: 12:30 PM 

About 4 hours, Price $25.00 at the door 
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2014 Bighorn Outdoor 

Adventure Show 

March 20th - 23rd 2014 

Big Horn Sports Show:   The IEFFC will once again be participating in the Big Horn Show 

from 20 to 23 March.  We will have our booth with club member volunteers demonstrating fly 

tying and teaching young people to tie similar to what we have done in the past.  We will also 

have the two adjacent booths set up as a tying theater for tying demonstrations.  This is some-

thing the Big Horn Show people asked us to do and they are providing all three booths at no 

cost to the club.  We still need a few tyers so, if you are available, please contact Jim At-

hearn.  We are also putting together some basic fly tying kits to give out to youngsters who 

show an avid interest in improving their tying skills.   If any members have extra tools to do-

nate please bring them to the next IEFFC meeting or contact Jim Athearn who will make ar-

rangements to pick things up.  Specific items we are looking for include vises, scissors, tweez-

ers, bodkins, hackle pliers, whip finishers, and bobbins. 

BIGHORN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE SHOW 

By Jim Athearn 

Admission: 

Adults: 9.00 

Military/Seniors/Students: 8.00 

Kids 6 and under with parents are free! 

Paid admission is good for all four days 
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NEW EMAIL ADDRESS FOR The Fly Leaf 

In an effort to increase access to the publication of The Fly Leaf we 

have created a new email address for submissions to the publica-

tions committee.  Please try to use that address for any future sub-

missions or questions you wish to address to the editorial staff. 

 

New email address:    flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com 
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INLAND EMPIRE FLY FISHING CLUB 
PO Box 2926, 
Spokane, WA 99220-2926 
 
FIRST CLASS MAIL 

CHARTER MEMBER and McKENZIE PLAQUE WINNER 

WANTED: FLY FISHERS FOR MORNING STAR FISHOUT 
By Bill McElroy 

 

Submissions for publication in the Fly Leaf can be made by contacting Lee Funkhouser at flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com. Articles should 

be submitted by the last Friday of the month for inclusion in the following months newsletter.  

Morning Star Boys Ranch Casting/Tying and Fishing are May 8 and 10, 2014 

 

First of all, thanks to all of you who have participated in this event and made it such a success.  All of your veterans’ efforts 

have been greatly appreciated. 

 

We will meet for breakfast at LindeBees Diner at 7 am Saturday May 10. The address is 111 Lefebre (Main Street by City 

Hall) in Medical Lake.  They have the perfect size banquet room, good service and free parking. The IEFFC will buy break-

fast for you and the boys. LindeBees phone number is 299-3861. 

 

We are going to West Medical Lake and you will need a small boat. If you don’t have one, boats and motors are for rent at 

the lake. Let me know and I will reserve one for you. 

 

They will have no gear and usually little, if any, raingear.  Bring all fishing gear for them and raingear if you have extra.  

Bring your lunch and maybe a soft drink for the boy.  The boys will have their lunch provided by the Ranch.  Please bring a 

spare of sunglasses if you can.  Life jackets are required and are also available at the resort.  We are usually done around 

2:30.  The Ranch would prefer not to deal with fish, so let’s use the opportunity to promote catch-and-release. 

 

The tying and casting is on Thursday night at 5:30 on May 8. The fishing day is on Saturday May 10. 

 

This is a function that the boys look forward to every year. Come along and provide a positive role model for a young man. 

 

I will have an email list for everyone and provide further information as required.  Please sign up at any of the upcoming 


